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The yoMfc physician returns from ~ 

vacation to finfl his patient» aa lively 
crickets. He inwardly ^r owe that he will 
stay at home and attend to business here
after. _ '

It ia said that St fcouii haa the 
politest lawyer in the country. A long 
and terrific roll of thunder haring 
stopped him in the midat of an address 
to the juiy, on resuming he bowed and 
courteously said: “Gentleman, pleaae 
excuse this interruption !’’ -

An organ being some time ago-yntro- 
duced into a pariah church in the north 
of Scotland, some of the members t<Sok 
offence and left One of these soon after 
met another member and inquired “Hoo 
the organ was gettin’ on ?" “Oh, fine !” 
was the answer, “jist Mowin’ awa the 
chaff an' koepin' the com,”

A little fellow, turning over the leaves 
of a scrap book, came across the well 
known picture of some chickens just out 
of their shell He examined the picture 
carefully, and then, with a grave saga
cious look, slowly remarked: “They 
came out ’cos they was afraid of being 
boiled.”

“I now have something for a rainy 
day,” said old Mr. McSnifskin the other 
evening, as he entered tlfe room and 
greeted his family. “A windfall, a 
windfall ?" screamed Mrs. McSnifskin, 
in an ecstacy of mental paralysis. “No, 
no,” he responded quietly, as he drew 
his slippers from under the sofa, “it's an 
umbrella." Mrs. McS. told him he was 
a real mean old thing.

“Can you keep a secret ?” said Mr. 
Middlerib, impressively, looking at his 
wife. “Indeed I can," she exclaimed 
eagerly, running across the room that 
•he might cling to the Rappels of his 
coat while she listened. “Well said 
the brutal man, “you can do a great deal 
more than I can, then, I never could re
member one long enough to tell it."— 
[Burlington Hawkeye.

A scene in a picture gallery allows a 
“model model" in a man who serves as a 
model for an artist, and jn the artists ab
sence explains fhe picture to a lady visit
or. “From whom did Mr. McGlip paint 
that head ?" “From yours obediently, 
madam. I sit for the eds of all ’is 'oly 
men.” “He must find you a very useful 
person." “Yes, madam; I order his 
frames, stretch his canvas, wash his 
brushes, set his palette, and mix his 
colors. All he's got to do is to shove 
’em on. ” ■-*

Willie Gordon, one of the town-ofticers 
of Maybole, had an unquenchable drouth 
and a very ready tongue. One morning, 
at a roup, he was offered some drink ; 
and he was never known to decline such 
an invitation. Soon afterwards Sir 
Adam Fergussoii, of Kilkerran, happen
ed to pass that way.and he accosted 
Willie:—“Ah, Gordon, I see you have 

• been tasting. You should never drink 
so early in tile day as this." “’Deed, Sir
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Ox** or Root Crops.—A goo* crop nt, 

root» can not be expected without the 
ground ie kept clean by frequent cu! 
tion. Many farinera prepare the ground, 
properly and sow the seed with care, and 
then leave the young plants to strive 
against the weeds aa best they may. 
Such work can not pay : careful prepara
tion must be followed by clean culture. 
An outlay of $6 or $10 in weeding and 
hoeing may very easily make $26 to $60 
difference in the crop ; in fact it may 
make the difference between a crop of 
roots and rank growth of weeds that 
cover the groand and fill it with foul 
seed, f If roots are to be grown we must 
help them by keeping out the weeds. No 
other way will be auoceeaful.

Amount or Skid.—There ia no precise 
amount of wheat to be sown per acre—no 
rigid, inflexible rule to be followed any 
more than in the application of manure 
or an artificial fertilixer. Much depends 
upon the soil ; if it be rich, deep and 
clean of weeds, the amount of seed need 
not be great. Mr. Mechi, of England, 
advocate» thin sowing, he usee only three 
pecks per acre ; but his land is in high 
culture, thoroughly drained and free 
from all weeds, and every grain strikes 
its roots deep into the soil, finds an 
abundance of food, tillers freely, and 
soon covers the ground with a vigorous 
growth. There is much difference in the 
size of the grains of different varieties of 
wheat, therefore, the smaller the grain 
the greater the number of plants that 
may grow from a given amount. The 
end to be gained is to have the ground 
well covered with deep rooted, well fed, 
and therefore, 'vigorous plants, and any 
more or less seed than will do this is 
poor seeding. It is evident that we can 
not give any rule for everybody to follow 
on any kind tif soil under any circum
stances.

How to Kill a Bek?. —Intelligent 
butchers understand that the quality of 
the beef is influenced by tile manner in 
which the animal is killed. Prolonged 
torture promotes secretions which arc in
jurious to the flesh. In the large slaugh
ter houses thé'method of pithing is now 
generally introduced and consists in 
piercing the posterior part of the brain 
with a sharp instrument called a spud. 
The operator, who must be a very cool 
and ex]>erienced one, stands upon a plat
form above the cattle and thrusts the 
spud into the brain ; the animal falls and 
is insensible in an instant. This humane 
method ia not practicable for farmers who 
have few animals to kill during the year.
In killing in the ordinal)- manner the 
object is the derangement of the brain, 
as this is the seat of consciousness, and
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Adam," replied Willie, “you can drink j therefore of sensibility of pain; conse-
when you like, but I maun drink when I 
can get it. ’’

Not long ago a new railway was open
ed in the Highlands. A Highlander 
named Donald heard of it, and bought a 
ticket for the first excursion. Hie train 
was about half the distance to the next 
station when a collision-took place, and 
poor Donald was thrown into a park. 
After recovering liis senses he made the 
bust of his way home, when the neigh
bors asked him how he liked his drive. 
“Oh,” replied Donald, “I liked it tine, 
hut they had an awfu' quick Way in 
puttin’ me dot.”

Lord Stitfncck to hotel waiter : “Bring 
me some green - corn with the otlter 
vegetables; I never saw any green corn 
—would like to know what it looks like." 
Waiter: “All right, sir.” Goes oil' and 
returns in a few minutes, well loaded 
with good tilings, which he places before 
his Lcilship. Lord S. : “Where is the 
green coin I told you to bring me ?" 
Waiter: “Why, there it is." Lord S. : 
“But that is not green; it's white." 
Waiter: “Yes, sir, I know sir; but in 
this country we sometimes call people 
green who are as white as yourself, sir. " 
A few seconds later liis bitilship was 
heard by every one around the office, in
quiring of the clerk “if they hired ser
vants in that lintel to insult English 
noblemen ?"—[Boston Courier.

Court seem ; What’s gone of your hus
band, woman ?" “What's gone of him,

[Uently the blow must be directed fit the 
brain. For beeves the exterior point to 
he struck is the intersection of the two 
lines joining the l>ase of the horn and 
the opposite eye—a point above and not 
between the eyes. The Mow may he by 
either a bullet, an axe, or hammer. If 
the butcher is a good shot, he may use 
the rifle, otherwise the heavy hammer or 
axe. Tile head of the animal being first 
securely fastened and then blindfolded, a 
single blow of either bullet or hammer 
should he sufficient; after which the throat 
should be cut apd the bleeding accom
plished.

Charcoal for Hoos.—We have but 
little doubt that charcoal is one of the 
best known remedies for the disordered 
state into which hogs drift, usually hav
ing disordered bowels, all the time giving 
off the worst kind of evacuations. Pro
bably the best form in which charcoal 
can be given is in the form of burnt c irn

also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, tftu prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, jiersistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its poten
cy, either as a pulmonic or general re
vigorant. For poverty of the Mood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promotfng the acqui
se in of both strength and flesh.1 Pre
pared by. Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold Joy all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause) 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs. —Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certain Arpmatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of eases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing'and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which *it is 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are weüqmdersiood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to bear out the profess
ional belief in the value of revigorants 
as opponents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the“Quinine Wine" prepared byXorth- 
rop A Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few faits 
for the People. —There arc but few pre
paration? of medicines wlijgh have whil
st™!* the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length of time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil. 
Read the following and be convinced: 
— Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre 
P. ()., writes, “ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and

ive been cute* of drinking by it." “ THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER 
—From a leading R. R. Official, Chicago. THE SUN.
Illinois.
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Jersey Butter is all the fashion, and 

it has become so, mainly because the 
makers have kept up a uniform color 
through the year, using artificial color 
when necessary. Dairymen who wish to 
be in the fashionmuit use the Perfected 
Butter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
and Co., Burlington, Vt. Hon. E. D.
Mason, Pres. Vt., Dairy Association 
says : “It gives the brightest and moat 
perfect color to butter of any substance 
I have ever used. I know it to be as you 
say, as harmless aa salt, anti it adds several 
cents lier pound to the value of butter.

1760.
The Days of Misery and Nights or 

Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and" wreck the constitution.
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
efimax of a cough with Northrop * Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 

of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination df the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
laryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action.
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophoephites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus
to the circulation. The time and soda Prices fa JoWH

Saunders’

Virittf sun
New Goods I » 

New Goods !

FANCY BASKETS,

TRAVELLING BAGS, 

JEWELRY,

VASES, Ac.

TWO CASES OF CLOCKS,

ITUDERSOT iP.

in 30-hour and 8 days.

A large assortment of

Stores and Tinware
AT LOWEST PRICES.

EVERYTHING UEQVIKEH IN

House Furnishing
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Til li GaMel Iron Wort
Under the personal supervision of Mr. James 

Saunders.

ÈW Charges Moderate #uid all work guar
antee! .

Fine

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.
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JOHN ACHESON
has opened out during the past few weeks, nearly *

Inspection of my Mammoth Stock is respectfully Invited. Every Une complete.

1-52 JOHN ACHESON, Square, Goderich.

QO TO
(

D. C. Strachan’s
—FOR—

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.

The choicest Family Groceries always kept on hand, and at prim that cannot 61 beaten by 
IOC.any house in the trad

CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.

The Old Stand -south side of Court House Square. ___
1762 D. C. STRACHAN.

W. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND" BEST”

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
CIVE HIM A CALL.

1751 Hamil

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
Having decided to give up bnslnesa in Goderich.

The Misses Mitchell
will clear out their whole Stock within One Month, at

Unprecedentedly Low Prices.^

( 7rabb'nBloch\
1751

(hurt Iloitw Syiuire.

—perhaps, because when given in other ! have tried many remedies without any 
forms the hogs do not get enough. A : r*-‘hvf, until I tried Dr. Thomas Eclèctric 
v ,n, .. „ i . i : in i . ! Oil and since then have had no attack ofdistillery was burned m Illinois, about j it ! Wouid recommend it to all.’* J.
which a large numbrr of hogs fed some-j H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Sheffbrd, 
what extensively. In the burning «>£ | P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
buildings a huge amoufif’of corn was .1 ‘v*ei complaint for several years, and have

.tv? t1 ai.:q v...,ix i ^ i * li ! tried different medicines with little or no consumed.* lo this burned and partially i . ... . , . . • rt «1 f I benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas Lclec- 
buniyd corn the hogs had access at will, ; trie Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and the sick commenced recovering at j and I would say that I have used it 
once, and a large proportion-of them got ! shicu with the best effect. No one should
well. Many farthers have practiced feed. | with,,ut il", 1 tnu',1 lt ,on m>' 

, ... I horses m case of cuts, wounds, etc., and
mg scorched corn putting it into the ^ think it is equally as good for horse as 
stove or building a tire upon the ground ( man.” A. Muybee, Merchant, Wark 
placing the ears of corn Upon it, leaving ; worth, writes. “ I have sold smnp him-
them until pretty well charred. H,,gs j ,h:‘U "f l,Vt,tle”1of Eclcctric Oil and ,t ,s 
. . ... . .. * . f ' pronounced bv the public, one of the nestfed oil still sinus are liable to be attack- ! !....1:..:____it..*.. i...„.......................................i:* i,««.

yer honor ? Faith, aiul lie’s gone dead.”! ,
, i,vii v c •’ ttiv them until pretty weAh! pray, what did lie die off ‘ Die •

vor honor ! He died of a Friday.” oj | 011 stl11 slul»s are liable to be attack-j hiedicines they have ever used;’ it has
I eel by irritation of the stomach and | done wonders in healing and relieving 
bowels, coming from too free generation pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 

I ..f acid front fermentation uf f....d'aftor ] the greatesir ciffidunce." Joseph
1 R usait, Township of Percy, writes, y I

don't mean what day of the week, but 
what complaint ?’r “Faith, and it's him
self that <lid not get time to complain.

‘Oh. ay lie died suddenly?** ‘‘Rather 
nai way, ycr honor.*’ “Did lie fall in a 

No answer. “He fell down in It Jtt, 
limp.* ‘Why, no; not exactly a lit, 

He fell out»<‘f a window, or 
■illat i ->r T 'don't know 

,.i: ». broke
X. . , Vi.

VV liât then % Tin .
•t sthring •« vord > 1U 'n- 
lirottlei! p. ■? Milt* * •=,
• .11 rt ...V * '

\ r i I.

,-h.I

vfiting. Charcoal, whether it be produc
ed by burning corn or wood, will neutra
lize tlic acid, itrjihis way removing the 
irritating cause. The charcoal will be I 
relished to the extent of getting rid of !
the acid, anil beyond that it my not lie. ^ Tim mi," Ecle. r

was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas Eejec- 
tric Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I never 
found anything like it for curing lame 
ness. It is a great i iitblie benefit 

Beware of Imitation" Ask f. .

HOPE
FOR

CONSUMPTIVES.
See whet Physiciens and the People 

ear «boat SCOTT’S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVEH OIL AMD H Y POP HO 8- 
PITBS, ns n remedy for Consumption, 
Eero fain, and Wsustlag Affections 1

'Mcsara. Scott Be Bowne: Gentlemen - I 
have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of,Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it because of its 
palatableness and the good results that follow 
Its use. I have found it very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary Affections. 

Respectfully yours.
IRA M. LANU. M.l>.. 279East Broadway. N Y.

Louisville. Ky.. 'January 3. 1878. 
Gentlemen—For the last fifteen months I 

have used yefur Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been 
greatly -pleased with its effects. It is better 
borne "and can be taken for a longer time than 
any other preparation of Cod Liver-Oil. In 
Consumption and children's diseases 1 have 
found it especially valuable.

' JOHN A. OCTEHLOXY. M. I»..
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Hospital. 

Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have used Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instances 
and l have found it to he easily taken, readily 
assimilated, and rapidly improves the nut rition 
and flesh. I consider it the best Emulsion i 
have ever used. H. E. HAUGHTOX. M ML.

Indianapolis. Ind. 
Messrs. Scott & Bowne : I have given your 

remedy of Cod Liver Oil. &e., a fair trial, and 
am glad that I can say I think it is the remedy 
for weak lungs and batUioughs. i can highly 
recommend it. When the ape tors had given me 
up. I commenced using your medicine, and I 
am*gaining health and strength very fast and i 
think 1 shall soon he well. ,

Youry truly,
G. A. BIEDEKHTADT,

> Galveston'. Ind.
Scott & Bowne : I felt it my duty to let you ! 

know the lienefit I have derived from the useof 
your Emulsion. I had a very had cough for 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. E. Gorsuch of 
this city, he informed ipc that mvleft lung was I 
diseased, and prescribed Scott's Emulsion with 
llypophosphitcs. After taking two bottles, I 
began to improve very rapidly, and continued j 
using it until 1 had taken ten bottles, and now 
;im as healthy a man as there is in the city of 
Baltimore, when 1 began using it I weighed

WE VAN OFFER

Great Bargains in Every Line!!
And xvc quote the foliowinjt by way of illustration :

Berlin W-iol—all shades—reduced from 20c. Ilic.
Fleecy and Fingerings— lteat—4 skeins fur 50c.

Ril,Inins and Laces below the original cost.
Silk Flosses and Fillocellcs at half fntvier prices.

And everything else in iiroportion.

//:n This is a Coniine Sitlt, as w> have fully decided to retire from business. 
Call early and make purchases at our Clearing Salr Rates before the stock gets 
too reduced.

' B. & R. MITCHELL,
1762 The Square, Goderich.

HARDWARE
• * OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Fa§pi and School Bells. Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders' Hardware and 

Tools at Wholasalc Prices. Large contracts filled at. Manufacturers' I .-ices.

Gr. HZ. PAESOZCTS,
O-ODEBIOH.

3STOTIOEÎ.

CLEAR ING-SAL

Hence it is well to lut the Nvmits f th 
hoy K settled ’h _
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A LY'MAy Tnri'ii’ 
rhe Dominion 
Srioefed *n,f FI- -

115 pounds. T now weigh 189 pounds*^
Yours P P FABQLHAi:

Or- V 1879. V Baltimore. M«
< wandaiwi a, Sept. Id. 187?. 

icon k Buvvnf Gents I thought! would 
wyite to you. as 1 sa w a notice upon yôur bottles 
or late upon its long continued use This 1ms
proved true in my case. 1 was given up to die , , _ __ _ - T,
last March with consumption, the best medical Uaiig I I ws, Land Rollers, Straw Cutters, Horst Powers, Brass Fittings for Engines,
anl.ucd fo;0.,our0te!lK'of toil IAv«rOn?hc ,iw *V *»'• ,!“ Pil* Fittings Cyoking Stoves, iutd tv large .assortment of castings 
has bought twenty*jx bottle* and it is restoring in general use l he above stock will be sold « HEAP, to make room for the manure 

a. j A-.t ture of ..thei articles Orders taken 'fui Engines. Boilers, and all kinds of Mill
Work Repairs attended b* *n the shortest not.ie*. Address

Haniit; pur. liHoe l the sf-u-k . ‘ the 1 i«»i»EKp h F«»onhkv «X Mant kavTCRINu Com 
•■Ait consisting of ..n« 40-horse Engine, «ne*20-hurst- <!• iwo 5-horse dd . new and 
second-hand Boilers, * lot »( Flour Mill Machiner) . Saw Mill Machinery, Plows,

me to health beyond the expectations of hun 
dreds expect ing to hear uf my death every d«y" 
I should like to take it fora year when I think 
1 will iv perfectly cured

Vnur» with refspe
* MBS ELIHtlDGh

i t ,ui' nt druarfirtv** FI pr h«»)t| .

i

^ 'CHELL,
Street, Goderich.

DAVID EUITCIMAIT & Co., Goderich


